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HERE AND THERE

A wife has sent a $10 check to the
Friends of the archives, as a memorial
to her husband, one of our ministers who
has passed away this conference year.
This was appropriate, as she wrote, "tieappreciated with interest the work that
you do."
Your
editor
spoke to the Milan
Charge
Conference on January 12, on
"Early Methodism in the Milan Area."
This has been changed somewhat to become
the feature article in this Messenger.
Once, some 40 years ago, we attended
a Marquette District Ministers Meeting
in Iron Mountain and stayed overnight in
the
plain home of a lovely retired
Swed:i <>h minister, Rev. Emil Malmstrom
and his wife. Recently his grandson in
Milwawtee contacted us askipg for our
information on Malstrom, and adding much
to it.
Mrs . M's father was Oscar Johan Swan
(1848-1922), one of the founding members
of the Swedish Methodist Conference in
Galesburg, 1:11. , --rn 18 7'f : - "ffer brotherEric Philip Swan rose to become the
Chicago District Superintendent in the
Swedish Conference .
Her brother Henry
Marcus Swan was a Methodist missionary
in India, 1908-1938.
Her sister Hilda
Maria Sh~ was also a missionary in
India, 1904-1924, and 1935- 1943.
Her
sister
Hannah
Cecelia married Oscar
Gideon Sandberg, also a Chicago District
Superintendent.
A remarkable family
indeed.
We
are
promised more
information!
James Dodd, Adrian College librarian
and
longtime
secretary
of
our
Conunission,
gave his paper, "Letters
from Robert Lanning to Henry W. Hicks,
1866-88," to the Adult Fellowship of the
Britton Church on January 26.

March, 1988
STATE ME'ItmiST HIS'JXIUCAL MEETING AT
LANSING FIRST <lRJRCH, AHUL 16
All
lay people
and
ministers

interested in our Methodist heritage are
invited to our Area Historical Society
Meeting on Saturday, April 16, in First
Church, 3827 Delta River Drive, Lansing.
Delta River Drive is in the northwest area of Lansing, rurming west off
of Grand River Avenue, which is Business
Route
96.
First UM Church's phone
number is (517) 321-5187. Come early at
9:30 for the coffee hour and a chance to
meet-people from far-and near.
We will have a varied and vital
program.
First comes a paper on
"Methodist Youth Work--In Its Crusading
Years."
Then a talk by Rev. William
McKnight of Springville, on "Our Youth
Work Today."
Larry Hall, President of the West
Michigan
Conference
Commission on
Archives
and History will speak on
"Local Church Records: What, How, and
Why."
Our closing address will be given
by Rev. Lorenz Stahl on "The Macedonian
Call."
Lorenz Stahl has had a unique career, unequalled in Michigan Methodism.
He
joined the Jugoslavia Mission in
1927, nearly 61 years ago. From 1942 to
1946 he was a member of the South German
Conference, and next a member of the
Austria Conference, 1946-53. He came to
our conference in 1953.
He will be
speakin11: of his experiences, a.nd""11i-s-ts
a story you will want to hear. Save the
date of April 16th.
-----------------------Let's remember that &y 24 marks
the 250th anniversary of Wesley's heartwarming
Aldersgate
experience.
We
should be stimulated to rediscover the
fundamentals of our faith.
Copies of
"Celebrating Aldersgate" are available
from the General Conmission, Box 127,
Madison, NJ 07940.
Correction:
Our list of closed
churches of recent date in the Arm Arbor
District, given in the last Messenger
was incorrect.
The Willow and Lulu
Churches are not closed. The cmmt of
closed churches should have been llt not
13. We are very sorry for this mistake.
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Few ministers in Michigan Methodism have suffered greater hardships in the
service of our Church than Eri H. Day. After three years at the remote mission post,
Fon du Lac, on the St. Louis River, on the edge of the Minnesota wilderness, he
served two years at Eagle River. Eagle River survives today as a small village on
the top northern shore of the Keweenaw Peninsula~ In 1848 the copper boom was on.
Five miles back from Lake Superior was the noted Cliff Mine, coming on strong as a
fabulous producer. The Days, with their two small children, were expected to live at
the Cliff Mine site.
The only place they could find to live was in a flat above a cooper shop . Four
or five coopers worked at their barrels below. It was not a very quiet or pleasant
place to live and study, but it was the best they could find. Their salary from the
Missionary Society here was only $75, plus what they could get from the miners. The
Cliff Mine owners paid him $100, gave him the room over the cooper shop, and allow
their surgeon to attend his family without charge. Their church or meeting place was
an old blacksmith shop, 14 X 14, which Day cleaned up .
The miners only stopped work on Sundays, and only on Sunday could he preach.
With hard work he would reach three or four "locations" to preach; these being
usually within five or six miles of each other. On other days he was often called on
to assist the company doctor in surgery.
Eri Day, as a true 19th century Methodist preacher, was ~ strong temperance man.
Drinking was the great vice of the miners, and few did not indulge. Day spoke out
fearlessly on the issue and incurred the displeasure of the captain of the mine. He
lost his flat, and had to move to an old house three miles away. Then he had to walk
three miles morning and evening weekdays, to the blacksmith shop where he taught
school and held church on Sunday. He carried his dinner every day. At the end of
three months, he found he was going behind. Despite extreme economy, they were $30
1n debt, and this was a large sum to him.
One Sunday morning he found there was 18 inches of new snow. His church hiking
would be hard that day. He felt despondent. There was a knock at the door. A man
cam in and handed Day a roll of paper. It was a roll of bank bills and a letter.
This was a subscription paper from the Ontonagon, 75 miles to the west. The subscribers asked him to accept the money as a present, and asked that if he came near to
them, he would preach to them. The bills totalled just $30, the exact amount that he
owed .
In the letter was a five dollar gold piece. Eri Day's heart rejoiced over
this evidence of the providence of God.
He writes, "I soon left for my Sabbath
appointment, but the snow was not cold, and the crackers and cheese I carried for my
dinner were just splendid."
At the 1850 annual conference the next September, Eri H. Day was appointed to a
new far west circuit in the Upper Peninsula, Ontonagon. The Macedonian call that he
had received the winter before on that fateful day would now be answered. There had
been no preacher at all in the Ontonagon country. A number of mines were being
opened up in the back country, the chief one being the Minnesota Mine, 15 miles
southeast of Ontonagon.
Ontonagon was a small unkempt town. The only· lodging Day
coul d find was a room in a house occupied by' a Frenchman and his family. He
observed, "Not a pleasant place to be sure, but the best we could do."
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Eri Day was to visit all the mines once in two weeks, and oftener , if sickness or
accidents occurred at the mines. There was one physician for the country, located at
the Minnesota Mine; his salary was paid by the company. It did not want him away
from the mine except in cases of extreme necessity. Our missionary carried his
little medicine case with him, and dosed out quinine and salts, as well as theology
and gospel. He felt that he did about as well as the regular doctors.
During his two years at Ontonagon, Day saw conditions improving. His people
built a small church and paid for it. A burial ground was set apart. 'l'he first
steam sawmill in the western Lalte Superior region was built, and did a large
business. And the Days acquired a separate house to live in.
The hardships experienced by our early missionaries in our far northwest are
graphically illustrated by the following experience of Eri Day. He had gone on one
of his usual winter trips to the farthest point on his circuit, 22 miles southeast of
town.
He had a good Sunda;y, and on Monda_y morning started on the trail for home.
The weather had been mild, but now had turned severely cold with the wind in the
northwest, off Lake Superior.
A few inches of fresh snow had fallen, to make the
going harder on snowshoes.
He had 14 miles through thick woods which gave some
protection from the wind, and then would have an eight mile stretch westward along
the shore of the great lake.
By two o'clock he had reached the lake. In a clump of bushes, he built a little
fire, made a cup of tea, and ate his lunch. Then he set out to face the storm along
the lake shore.
He describes the experience vividly: "The wind had increased to a
gale, and the cold was most bitter. I made perhaps a mile when I found that the cold
was so intense that I could not endure it, and so I sought the woods. But the low
evergreens in the woods were so loaded with snow that I could make no progress in
them, and again I sought the shore of the lake. The cold was intense, the air filled
with snow, which seemed to go right through my clothes. Could I ever reach my home?"
"With a brave heart I pushed on, peering through the storm to see if I could
catch a glimpse of the point, beyond which my wife and children were watching for
me.
At length I could see the point, but could I reach it? Wearily my feet dragged,
but still I was getting nearer and nearer. When I had got within a mile of home an
almost irresistible desire to sit down and rest came over me. I was not cold, but,
0, so sleepy. But the thought of wife and little ones urged me on . But now another
thing troubled me; my feet tripped at every little obstacle~ and I measured _my full
length in the snow. But I fell forward and not backward, and that was a comfort."
"Soon I came to where I could see my house, but it had got to be dark, and the
sparks as they streamed from the chimney seemed to tell of. warmth and comfort within,
but could I reach it? In sheer desperation I made the last effort and struggled up
to the door, or against it. My wife and children heard me and soon had me in the
house.
My wife says it was half an hour before I spoke, and that I acted as one
dazed.
I have only a faint recollection that the fire felt good, and that a cup of
hot tea was not a bad thing to take. I think had my house been 20 rods further away
I could never have reached it. Men who lived in the village made the remark during
the day that no man could face that storm three miles and live, but I had traveled 22
miles that day and for eight miles had faced the storm, and am still alive, but I
don't want to try it aga\n. "
"Often. on cold wintry days as I have traveled about my parish in a comfortable
automobile, I often have remembered the hardships os the early missionaries in
Michigan's far northwest, of men like Eri Day, John Pitezel, or Peter Marksman. I
have been humbled and made thankful. "
-Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, Vol. XIV, PP• 258-59
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By Ronald Brtmger

Monroe and Wayne Counties, the flat country back from Lake Erie and the Detroit
River, was extremely difficult country to settle or travel in pioneer days. Lacking
cleared and drained lands, it was largely swampy. The Ridge Road, rurming southwest
from Ypsilanti to near Adrian, marks a geological dividing line. The flat country to
the east and southeast was once the bed of the predecessor of Lake Erie; Ridge Road
marks the ancient beach approximately. To the northwest, the country is immediately
more elevated and rolling. In pioneer times it was drier forest land; the woods and
brush were not as thick. It was easier to travel through, and easier to clear for
fanning.
The rolling hills of Oakland County were only a few miles northwest of Detroit.
After the War of 1812, settlers first began to penetrate Michigan's interior in this
area.
The towns of Pontiac, Mt. Clemens, and Utica were founded before 1820;
settlers were on the sites of Binningharn and Royal Oak . In the 1820' s, as the
population began to increase, settlers headed west from Detroit and Monroe, over the
flat country swamps and marshes, to the higher land in Lenawee and Washtenaw
Connties.
The settlement of Ypsilanti began in 1823; in 1824 Tecumseh, Arm Arbor,
and Dixboro were founded.
Some people did not go so far to settle. They hoped for success in Monroe or
Wayne Counties.
By 1827 Petersburg had a school and post office, and Dundee had a
dam across the River Raisin.
In 1828-29 the Dundee mill was built, but help had to
be brought in from Monroe and Petersburg to raise this building. Conditions here
were difficult. There was a rope ferry across the river at Dundee. Bears and wolves
were thick in the woods; coons destroyed the settlers' corn; foxes robbed their
chicken coops.
Roads were mere paths winding around stumps and over bogs, in the
spring or rainy times nearly impassable. One woman drove her lumber wagon two miles
into Dundee.
Two yoke of oxen pulled it with only a slight load of 1-1/2 bushels of
grain.
Before they reached the mill, the tongue of every ox was hanging out at full
length, in exhaustion.
1be township of Milan in the northwest corner of Monroe County developed very
slowly.
Settlers did come early to Milan, on the Monroe-Washtenaw line. Two came in
1832, drumned the river and built a grist mill. A post office came the next year.
But settlement proceeded slowly. The Bear Swamp to the south, in the region of Day
and Milwaukee Roads, and along the b~ches of the Macon, was nearly impassable.
In 1825 the Methodist had only two appointments in Michigan, Detroit Station, and
the Detroit Circuit to cover the new settlements in the wilderness. With emigration
and population increasing, the Methodists increased. their appointments to four in
1.826.
New was the Monroe Circuit. John Baughman, the preacher appointed here, was a
handsome young man of 23. He had a strong physique capable of battling the cold and
wet on his journeys through swamps, woods, and rivers, from one pioneer settlement to
another.
He had a cheerful and unflagging zeal for the Lord. He was called "John
the Methodist crying in the wilderness . " He preached northwest from Monroe to Ann
Arbor, south to Tecumseh and Blissfield , down into Ohio, and back to Monroe. His was
a three week circuit with 16 preaching places.
At the end of his year, he had
received $100 salary, married a beautiful and faithful young woman, Sarah Baker, and
received many into the Church.
The new 0\md.ee Circuit covered Monroe County outside of Monroe, a corner of
Lenawee, and a bit of Washtenaw and Wayne Counties. The preaching appointments were
Dundee, Petersburg, Macon (evidently in the northeast corner of Lenawee Connty),
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Woodward Mills (an early name for Milan), Oakville, London, Littlefield, Ra.isonville
(east of Dlmdee), Taylor's Corner, Gays, Otter Creek, Tilleton, Vanankens, Stoney
Ridge, Viana, and Augustus--16 places. The location of a m.miber is tmk:nown. To meet
the needs of this larp;e circuit, the conference had sent James Shaw, 29 years of age,
an able man and obviou~dy effective. He was to have an outstandini career hoth in
Mi dd .~tan aud i.n Kan.~as •
The first Quarterly Conference for the Dundee Circuit was held at London on
Q:)tober 21, 1837. It appears that Dundee and London were the two strongest points on
the circuit.
Presiding Elder Henry Colclazer, James Shaw, three local preachers,
four exhorters, and six class leaders were in attendance. The conference requested
the presiding elder to employ an unmarried preacher to assist Brother Shaw as a
junior preacher.
At this meeting Shaw received $12.50 mission money, but only $3.50
from the circuit . It was a brave start on a penurious year.
The second Quarterly Conference was held at- Dundee on January 20, 1838. Levi
Warner was recommended and given his license to preach. He was pe.id the sun of
$5.12, and evidently had already been helping in the circuit work. Preacher James
Shaw was paid $16.61 for traveling expenses, and $6.60 quarterage, on his salary. We
assume he also received $12.50 mission money for the quarter. The third Quarterly
Conference was held again at London on April 30, 1838. This time arotmd Shaw
received $16.00 for traveling expenses, and $30.66 quarterage.
Milan, then called Woodward Mills, was one of the preaching points on the circuit
in 1837-38, as we have seen.
Long afterwards, Aaron Laing, pastor in Milan in
1880-82, in a short and incomplete historical sketch stated that a Methodist clas~
was organized at Milan about 40 years before by Addison C. Shaw. Addison Shaw did
not join the conference unt].l 1844. He then served several years in the Kalamazoo
area, one year on the Tecumseh Circuit, and the for years on the lake Superior
District, where he finally became Presiding Elder. He was thus well known to Laing .
James Shaw left Michigan to join the fight for freedom in Kansas in 1857, and had
become forgotten by the 1880's. It is clear that Laing made a natural mistake, and
should have written that James Shaw organized the class. Laing was vague on the date
of the class. · He states that one woman was yet alive who was a member of the first
class around 1840. Actually, James Shaw left this area after one year, in September,
1838.
It's doubtful indeed that with this big circuit to become acquainted with,
that he could have organized the new class in the fall of 1837. Almost certainly the
date was 1838, and 1988 is the sesqui-centennial year for Milan Methodism!
Six miles north and a little east from Milan, is Stoney Creek, on the Ridge
Road.
It was early called Pokey Crab and had a Presbyterian Church. Methodists
coming to the area could not attend, for their pews were rented and every pew was
taken.
The Methodists didn't like the strict Calvinist theology of the Presbyterians
of that day anyway. In 1843 nine Methodist trustees bought land of James Pierson for
$30, for a church.
Trustee Henry Druse had a load of stones ready to haul in at
once.
Evidently the building of the church began without delay. In 1843 the
conference set up a new circuit, Stoney Creek, Monroe District, with Lorenzo Davis
the preacher.
We learn from the Stoney Creek history that in 1855 the Board of Stewards met at
the home of Ira Colby to determine the salary of Rev. Andrew J. Bigelow, a young
preacher just starting out in the conference, and unmarried. They settled on a
salary of $100 plus Table Expenses of $75, Horsekeeping $40, Traveling Expense $10, a
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total of $225.
The Presiding Elder was to receive $48, a comparatively large
amount.
The apportioned the salary thus: To Agusta (the name of the township which
included Stoney Creek and perhaps a schoolhouse Society or two) $198; Rawsonville
$fi0; and Milan $30. The Milan Society was still active in 1855, but it was reckoned
as quite weak.
A history of the Milan Church written perhaps about 1919, states that Mrs. Roscoe
Allen, then a steward emeritus of the church , related that her husband, born in 1854,
went as a boy with his mother from the Allen farm southeast of Milan, into town to
attend Methodist services.
This is clear evidence of the church's continuing . life
and witness.
The same history states that William W. Kelsey, a prominent citizen of
the town and a Baptist, recalled that in 1864 Rev. Rodney Gage, pastor of the Stoney
Creek Methodist EpiscoJ:8l Church, in union with the Free Methodists, held revival
meetings in the old schoolhouse in Milan, in which he was converted. Kelsey thought
there might have been a small Methodist Society before 1864, but did not realize that
Milan was a part of the Stoney Creek Methodist charge. We know that Kelsey was wrong
about the date of the revival, for Rev. Gage came in September, 1865 and remained
here until 1868. Probably the revival occurred in the winter of 1865-66.
Just four miles west and north of Milan, Mooreville, on the Ridge Road, had a
strong Methodist society in the early days. On the ridge and in the rolling land
back of it, away from the flat country swamps, settlement developed more rapidly.
This society was strong enough to build a large frame church in 1856, which is still
standing today, although abandoned.
It was built by Edwin W. Ford (1826-99), a
carpenter in Saline. He then proceeded to build two more New England type Methodist
Churches, one in Saline completed before September, 1858, and the Dixboro Church,
which was completed in December, 1858.
In 1856 Agusta (Stoney Creek) Circuit reported 80 members, one church, which was
at Stoney Creek and valued at $1,000, and two Sunday Schools with 64 scholars and 100
volumes in their libraries. By. 1858 Augusta reported 118 members and 23 probationers, 17 adults baptized, one church, a parsonage valued at $400, and 250 books in the
libraries.
Things were progressing. By 1860 Augusta reported two churches valued at
$2800.
I'm sure that Mooreville was now on this circuit, a logical move since Stoney
Creek, Milan, and Mooreville were so close together. This is confirmed in the 1862
conference missionary society report.
Augusta Circuit had given the large sum of
$66. 50 for missions.
A public collection at "Mooresville" had raised $3.25 toward
the circuit's total.
Seven miles southwest of Milan, West Milan (later to be known as Cone) had by
1859 a post office with John Cone as postmaster. Here in 1866 Rev. Thomas Lupton
organized a large Methodist Society. Lupton evidently was a fervent and effective
local preacher; he does not appear among the conference appointees. These people
with enthusiasm proceeded to build a church in 1867, which was dedicated in February,
1868.
The conference in 1868 set up a new appointment known as West Milan, with
Marvin J. Scott the J:8Stor.
He preached at West and East Milan, and apparently
Milan.
At this time East Milan (later to be known as Azalia) was booming. The Star
Bending Co. was building a large factory here for the making of wagon wheels and
J:8rts, buggy wheel rims, etc. On January 11, 1870 nine Methodist trustees purchased
land for a church and cemetery for the sum of $25. The town had a post office,
store, blacksmith shop, and cooper shop. That sUIIIIler the Methodists built "A very
tasteful
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little brick Church, 30 by 45 feet, at a cost of upwards of $2,000." 'l'he men fran
the village and farms worked with devotion and enthusiaso to build the church. The
wanen of the conmtmity, sparked and led by Diantha Smith, took tmns feeding the men
who worked.
In 1871 the name of the Circuit was changed to Milan, with Elisha Bibbins the
pastor.
He had been an anti-slavery man, a member of the Wesleyan Methodist
C'...onference, one of the men who made the dramatic shift to the Detroit Methodist
h)>iscopa.l C'...onference in 1867.
Five miles east of Milan is the hamlet of Oakville. It was one of Shaw's
preaching points on the Dundee Circuit in 1837, and was an early Methodist strong
point.
In 1845 Oakville was made the head of a new circuit covering the territory to
the east and southeast and northeast into Wayne County. One year the circuit was
designated, "Oakville and Flat Rock."
In 1853 Curtis Mosher became the preacher on this circuit; he was a very
effective evangelist.
'Ibis was the year that the London Methodists were building
their classic white frame church. Oakville was then a very strong circuit; in 1854
it had 171 members and 31 probationers, many more than Arm Arbor had. Oakville had
three churches, one poor parsonage valued at only $200, five local preachers, 263 in
Sunday Schools, 84 7 books in the libraries, a very large figure indeed. This circuit
had raised $80.27 for missions, $15 for the Tract Society, $12 for the American Bible
Society, and $16.55 for the retired ministers at a time when Ypsilanti and Arm Arbor
gave nothing.
'Ibis was a fantastic report . ftbsher's salary was $264, plus $225 for
Table Expenses.
In 1858- 59 the Oakville Circuit COOiprised the Oakville, London Church Herkimer
and Mcintire Schoolhouse Methodist Societies.
These schoolhouses were in Exeter
To'wnship, southeast of Oakville.
In 1873 these two societies tmited and in 1874
built the Schofield M.E. Church. The Oakville Circuit in February, 1865 reported 4
subscriptions to the Ladies Respository, Christian Advocate 8, Northwestern Christian
Advocate 13, Sunday School Advocates 98, Mission Advocates 50, a total of 164
Methodist
periodicals!
These Methodists were taking John wesley seriously,
endeavoring to read and become intelligent members.
In 1866 the Milan people, following an ec\.lllelli.cal vision, erected a tm.ion church
to serve all faiths. The small village had a m.mtber of dena:ninations , none of which
was strong enough to build a chtn"Ch of its own. Each denomination could use the
tm.ion church once in two weeks.
The East Milan Methodists wanted a parsonage. On May 22, 1875, trustee Horace
Bibbee sold . a lot , 230- 1/2 X 100 feet, across the road fran the Azalia chl.U'Ch, for
the sun of $1, for this purpose. The Azalia plat, in the 1876 Cotmty Atlas, showed
the M.E. parsonage across the road fran the church. It was valued at $1,000.
In 1876 the conference set up a canbined circuit called "Milan and Oakville." It
embraced six societies and preaching places--London, Oakville, Stnpter (northeast of
Oakville), East Milan, West Milan, and Milan. The pastor resided in Fast Milan.
With the new setup he preached at London, Oakville, and Stlopter on one Stmday; the
next Smlday he preached at Milan, West Milan, and EB.st Milan. Fast Milan had an
evening service, one Sunday led by Rev. Edwin P. Pierece, the next by the local
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preacher, Samuel Warner.
Hast Milan held the traditional. Methodist Watcbnight
service on New Year's Bve, December 31, 1876. At that time Hast Milan reported that
"snow lies deep in all the roads and there is excellent sleighing."
Orton F. Winton served the Milan and Oakville Circuit, 1882-85. He was told that
he might drop Milan fran the circuit i f he thought best. He chose to continue i n
Milan and the church grew and prospered. 'Ihe Ladies Aid Society was organized in
1885.
Because of an \DlSaVOry crime in Azalia, Mrs. Winton conceived a dislike for
living there, and the Wintons moved to Milan. Winton was partial to Milan, and
suggested to the Presiding Elder that the next pastor reside there.
1885 Azalia was placed on the Dundee Circuit. Now Milan and Oakville were
parsonage. . Rev. Daniel O'Dell settled in Milan. 'lbe next year Milan
purchased a parsonage valued at $1200. O'Dell's Sunday schedule reflects this horse
and buggy era, and was typical of country circuits at this period of om- history.
So in
without a

Suupter had been dropped fran the circuit. O'Dell preached in Milan at 10: 30
a.m. on Sunday, at Oakville at 1:30 p.m., at Lordon at 3:30 p.m., and at Milan again
in an evening service.
<Xl August 20, 1886, Mrs. Hannah Wilcox Marble passed away, leaving her estate to
the Milan Methodist Church, of which she was a charter member. 'Ibis legacy made it
possible in 1888 to b.ri.ld a fine brick church. 'Ihe church now had a new name, the
Marble Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church. 'lbe church was dedicated in Apri 1, 1889,
with Dr. James H. Potts, long-term editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate,
preaching the dedication sermon. At long last the Milan Methodists had a building.
They had waited for 50 years.

'!bus by 1889, and mostly long before, all the Methodist Societies around Milan
had their own houses of worship. 'lbere were churches at Stony Creek, Mooreville,
Cone, Azalia, Oakville, I.ordon, Schofield, and Milan. In a horse and buggy era these
distances of 5-7 miles between churches seemed reasonable. But as the automobile age
came on, the churches seemed a bit close together. In 1967 ltk>oreville Church was
discontinued, and shortly after Oakville merged with Milan. 'lbus changes caue, the
Church evolves, and the work of the Kingdom goes on.
News Items from the Michigan Christian Advocate in 1874
<Xl Wednesday evening, March 18th, a surprise party visited the Methodist
parsonage, and presented in the name of the M.E. Church to Rev. T. Wilkinson, the
pastor
at Hancock, Lake Superior District, a very hand.saDe silver tea set,
consisting of eight pieces and valued at $83, and to Mrs. Wilkinson $23.50 in
greenbacks.
A m.111ber of interesting pieces were sung, refreshments were pa.rtaken of,
and both pastor and people rejoiced together.
'Ibis is the third silver tea set
presented to preachers on that District, since Conference. We begin to think that
t.he preachers on that District have an interest in a silver mine. [April, 1874]

Our new church at Calumet, Lake Superior District, although not entirely
canpleted, was formally opened for divine service, <kt 11th. Rev. J.B. Smart of Port
Huron conducted the exercises with his usual success. 'lbe 811K>Unt expended on the
church so far is $5, 500 and it is estimated that $2, 500 more will be needed to
complete it. $3,000 was raised in the audience on the day of dedication. [November]

